
 

                                                                     Year 4 Weekly News 

 

Autumn Term, Week 2 

Habit of the term: Self-Control 

Dear families,  

Well done to your children for a fantastic week. It’s great to see them getting stuck back 

into their learning. 

Next week the children will be learning: 

In maths we will be continuing with our topic of reasoning with 4-digit numbers. The children 

will be learning how to round to the nearest ten, hundred and thousand, as well as finding the 

‘odd one out’.  

In Geography the children will be locating some of Europe’s countries and capitals and finding 

out more about them. 

English will be linked to Geography. The children will be choosing nouns or pronouns 

appropriately for clarity and cohesion and to avoid repetition and will also be learning how to 

use persuasive language. They will use their knowledge to then write a brochure on why to 

visit a particular country in Europe.  

In Science, the children will learn about food chains and the role that different groups of 

animals have, such as producers, consumers, predators and prey.   

 

Other Notices 

Bug club: 

Please remember that all children can still access a range of online reading books in The Bug 

Club which can be accessed by going to the website 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/home 

To log in, go to the website and use the same username and password as you use for 

TTrockstars or sumdog. The school’s code is oasi  (that’s right, 4 letters so there isn’t an s 

on the end!). If your child has trouble logging in, please email us on our year group email. 

Once your child has logged in, click on “my stuff” to see the books your teacher has set. Your 

child’s teacher has set a reading level – or “book band” for your child. As your child reads an 

ebook, they should look out for little green bugs on the page. If they click these bugs, they 

will be given questions to answer to check their comprehension. As they read more books and 

complete the assigned level, they will be moved up to the next level of books – their teacher 

will also be able to see their progress online. Children can also explore “my rewards” for fun 

activities, and there is a “grown ups” tab for adults to explore to learn more about how to 

help children with their reading at home. 



  

Tea & Toys: 

Every Thursday 9am – 10:30am from 30th Sep. 

In our Stroud Green Hall.   

All parents and carers welcome. 

 

Remember to stay safe and look after yourselves.  

Have a great weekend. 

The Year 4 Team

 

 


